TailSpinner Newsletter

Saved our airfield from this 400+ pound feral Boar!
This beast was
caught in the North East
corner of our airfield.
Jason and his dogs did an
incredible job of getting
rid of these property
destroying creatures.

Jayson Lippert
Hog Hunter Extraordinaire

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business

This Bad Boy is now a EURO-TROPHY for

Jayson Lippert

In Regard to 2021 CLUB MEETINGS
COVID-19 restrictions are still in effect prohibiting large gatherings indoors. The Massey's have informed GSW that their McDonalds Restaurant will
be available for our monthly meetings as soon as the COVID-19 restrictions are
lifted. Meanwhile, we are forced to meet outdoors until further notice.
January - February winter weather may not allow sufficient weather windows
to provide advanced notice for outdoor meetings... Therefore, the February
meeting will have to be announced with short notice or deferred to
March. Hopefully we should be able to schedule regular calendar meetings
outdoors at the field beginning in March 2021.
Best Regards,
Paul H. Lange

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
General Club Information
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is a nonprofit organization. Membership is
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who agrees to abide by Club By-Laws.
A condition of membership for insurance purposes is current affiliation with the Academy of Model
Aeronautics (AMA). Our flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26
off of Loop 820 at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’. Visitors are welcome whenever the gate is
unlocked. Free flight training instruction is available to members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time is in effect.

GSWAM club membership

online renewals
available now! To renew your membership online
just register at:

https://flygsw.org

Online renewals are available for current members with processing and payment via
PayPal at $100.00 plus $5.00 handling fee. Current members can still renew in person at
Roy’s Hobby Shop for $100.00. New or Lapsed membership can only apply as usual at
Roy's Hobby Shop for $150.00.

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your volunteering to help.
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From the Desk of the President
Page One of Two

Greetings and happy February 2021. The winter weather always
impacts our flying patterns but this season it affects us even more with the
Covid-19. Thanks to Mark Fuess our fearless newsletter editor for sending
out email blast at moments notice with announcements that need to be
relayed between our news letter releases. Such is the case for our monthly
meetings. Indoor gatherings are still prohibited so we are forced to
continue meeting outdoors until further notice when and if the weather
permits.
I want the club to know, all the while, the board is meeting via conference calls to address
the needs of the club covering the gamut from replacing flags, chairs, signs, mower gaskets,
plywood table tops, grub treatment for the main runway, hog huts and kills, water vales, night
flying, AMA Charter deadlines, event dates, ground signages, COVID-19 updates, FAA Drone
regulations, Finances, City Lease, Soft Drinks and Crackers, mowing crews, electric fencing,
snakes and armadillo, gates, locks, keys, garbage and porta potti….etc. etc. etc. I think you can
get an idea.
I’d like to thank all of our officer alumni for their individual support for ideas and feedback
at will. The club is well endowed with caliber men and women, builders, pilots, engineers,
movers and shakers. Moving along here please note: 2020 club membership end 02-01-21 so
get your membership for 2021 squared away pronto!
Thanks to our appointed WebMaster, Sonny Coleman, the main website and our chatroom
have been overhauled and constantly tweaked including online club renewal dues which is no
small task. While the application for renewal and payment can be done digitally online, we still
need physical hand off of club cards and keys for the 2021 membership. Both new applicants
and membership renewal can be done at Roy’s Hobby Shop and we are able to provide cards
and keys with proof of payment or cash at the field as well.
Remember the gate locks change February 1st and your 2021 club membership card is
mandatory at all times for flying. Randy Mayhew our appointed Marketing Master “Signs and
Wonders” is continuing to take orders for badges in addition to creating unique prizes and
surprises for us.
Continued on page two

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion.
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From the Desk of the President
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Our Club Safety Officer Mark Fuess has appointed Eric Bowman as our
Field Marshall for 2021 who will help all of us maintain safe practices, keep
our fingers attached and help keep us on the straight and narrow path at all
times.
As a reminder we have lots of new members, so don’t be shy to
introduce yourself and help them understand our field flow in’s and out’s
when’s and what’s as our massive field and the usual circus can be overwhelming!
As you are probably aware GSWAM is officially in a constant state of WAR with the herds of
wild hog from the Trinity River Bottoms. Our dedicated Hog Hunting team will continue kills
and harassments this year during the winter and spring and fall. If you venture down to the
west end of the drone track you can see what they normally would have done to the main
runway if not “perhaps” for the grub treatment.
Together with electric fencing we have ready to deploy at a moment’s notice even in the
rain (Thank you Mark and Diane Fuess), grub treatment and the Hog Hunters we stand a
fighting chance of keeping our damages off the main runway at least. Your double duty
Secretary Sonny Ace Coleman will wear out his pencil at the next club meeting since we have
yet to start filling up our yearly calendar for events.
So - have your event ideas, dates ready and we will mark up our event calendar in rapid
order at the next available monthly meeting. Double duty Mark Fuess our appointed and
anointed Master Newsletter Editor who generates this fantastic newsletter is always looking for
material, articles, photos, build logs….so start working on your articles for the March newsletter
now!!
Please take care at the field and remember to respect this Covid-19 mess by keeping your
distance, refrain from touching anything that others do and it’s OK to wear facemask. In
separation from the virus there are those members who are facing other physical challenges WE continually pray for you and your doctors. To our families who have suffered passings we
stand with you ask for peace and strength. AMEN.
There are many reasons we love to fly and share the experience - every chance is a
gift….remember that…….see you at the flight line.
End of President’s notes February 2021

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion.
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TIM LOVETT
Zero

DARRELL ABBY
P-47

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers is graced with countless WARBIRDS originating from all
over the world. At any given time you will see Military Airplanes & Helicopters flying here. Gas
powered, Electric powered, and Glow powered, we have them all. We also have a wide variety of
Civilian Airplanes as well. They too fill the airspace with exciting aerobatics, and then there’s our
Speed Demons that rip holes in the atmosphere with blazing fast Quickies, Rookies, and even
Warbirds.
There is no better place to see such a wide variety of Radio Control Airplanes, Helis, and Drones in
one location. We are fortunate to have a massive 93 acres of the City of Fort Worth Texas to enjoy
our hobby. It’s believed that we have the only RC Modeling facility inside city limits, anywhere in
the USA.
Our regularly scheduled events not only generate revenue for the club, but also introduce young
people to the wonderful world of RC Modeling. Local, Regional, National Events, we do them all.
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This is just a sample of the gorgeous airplanes seen flying at our field!

Seen at the Field Sunday January 17th 2021

February 2021

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
STEVE ROGERS

Finally got the plane mods finished and
added a few things to make it better looking.

Another view with my sweetie. This one shows
the old man tow rope.

LAWRENCE HARVILLE

Lawrence Harville

I'm building a 85in P 26 from plans and got to say the plans are terrible--I have had to reshape most
formers and ribs are not close-Not gonna name them but beware when you buy--I did check the builds
and no one mentioned anything so bought the BEST ONE--NOT--So having NO CONFIDENCE it would
come close to flying--I flew it in bare balsa (with fiberglass cloth covering) didnt want to waste my time
finishing it..

(more FaceBook excerpts)
I will post the Finished test flight when done STAY TUNED
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WAYNE GALLIGAN

This is an old Great Planes Giant Areomaster kit. A friend
had this kit in his stash for years and decide I needed to have
it. I had a DLE 61 laying around... perfect for this build.
JR8611s on the elevator JR8711 Rudder and one each
JR9411s on ailerons(4). This thing is a beast.

MARK FUESS

This is a genuine 1973 Glenn Spickler Quickie 500 Kit I got off of Ebay. It underwent a lot of changes and some of the old balsa
was un-usable. I used an OS 55AX engine with a Jett Turbo muffler. I fabricated the engine backplate mount out of T6 Aluminum and milled off the standard radial mounts.
I re-shaped the tailfeathers, moved the servos to the rear, and used an 8.5 oz. bladder tank to top off the build. I created the
that “Old School Look” with scalloped MonoKote.
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NEW DOG joins the “DOG” Brigade

STEVE ROGERS

NEW DOG

The "New Dog" is ready to joint the "Big Dog" and "Old Dog" pack.
It’s Scratch built, mostly from Coroplast. Design influenced by Ugly Stick
and Lazy Ace. 82" Wing span. DLE-35ra powered. I’m using Spectrum 8e
Radio, and I bought Eight servos for a piddling $40. We’ll see how these
hold up...
I’m pretty sure I built a Rugged and durable sport plane.
Steve Rogers
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Sunday December 20th 2020
Look Ma’ I’m a BIG
SHOT Field Marshal
this year!

Only after you get
your chores done at
home… Darlin’

And y’all thought
I only did foamies

C’mon take the
shot already...

Partial Peanut Gallery:
J. D. Crow, Ed Couch, Coach, & Dana Pierce (background)
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Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Sunday December 20th 2020

The best place on
earth to enjoy the
out-doors, friends,
and Flyin’
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WAYNE GALLIGAN

Like Mark...taking a little medicine myself... this is an old Great
Planes Giant Areomaster kit. A friend had this kit in his stash
for years and decide I needed to have it. I had a DLE 61 laying
around... perfect for this build. JR8611s on the elevator JR8711
Rudder and one each JR9411s on ailerons(4). This thing is a
beast. Like Mark...taking a little medicine myself... this is an old
Great Planes Giant Areomaster kit. A friend had this kit in his
stash for years and decide I needed to have it. I had a DLE 61
laying around... perfect for this build. JR8611s on the elevator
JR8711 Rudder and one each JR9411s on ailerons(4). This thing
is a beast. Like Mark...taking a little medicine myself... this is an
old Great Planes Giant Areomaster kit. A friend had this kit in
his stash for years and decide I needed to have it. I had a DLE
61 laying around... perfect for this build. JR8611s on the elevator JR8711 Rudder and one each JR9411s on ailerons(4). This
thing is a beast.

DARRELL ABBY
Working on cabin door hinges today. Can’t finish tail surface
control wires until stab is glued in place. Can’t finish stab until
wing can be in place. Can’t use wing until it’s built and can’t
build wing until wing tube arrives. Did receive cowl today.

SEE: more of Darrell’s Project on the next page!

Absconded from FaceBook

Absconded from FaceBook

Aaron Powell

I got this one a few months back in a trade.
Does anybody know what this bad boy is? It
has a K&B 3.5 rear exhaust, flaps and a wingspan of 60.5 inches. I have to fix the fuel inlet
nipple, find a fuel tank that fits the tiny fuse,
and add servos.
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And, even more Winter projects!

Darrell Abby

Mark Fuess

Mating of right wing and fuselage. Top of total wing
is flat; bottom tapers up slightly. Wing has some
washout.

Bob Mueller

This is Bob Mueller’s Messerschmitt Me 163 Komet in the rebuilding stage. If you recall, it got a little burned up when his
Estes Rocket motor we crazy and fried the inside of his airplane.

This is a highly Modified Rookie 20. The tail feathers are
heavily tapered, the fuselage is shortened 3/4”, and an extra
long dorsal fin added for straight-line stability . It’s covered
with Oratex (orange died) fabric, and it has 3 coats of Clear
Acrylic. The engine is a Jett SJ 56 LX and a 9 x 9.5 Pylon prop.
It’s built to withstand 160+ Miles Per Hour Left Turns. I’m
using a Futaba TX/RX and Hitech Metal Gear servos.

Don’t forget, we need volunteers to keep the field in
pristine condition! Your help makes a big difference!

This annual event has taken place for the
last 15-20 years.

It can be anything you want it to be. It doesn't
have to be AMA sanctioned so you don't
have to be an AMA CD.
Contact Darrell Abby for more info.
darrellabby@att.net

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
GSWAM 2021 CALENDAR

Red Stick Scalemaster (S)

Apr 9-11

Baton Rouge, LA

Thunderbird Scale event

May 8

Benbrooke, T-bird field

Sherman Scalemaster Contest (S)

May 15-16

Sherman, TX, David Taylor

N. Dallas Scale

Jun 11-12

NDRCC

Mint Julep Scale

Jun 25-26

NASA

Ed Couch Texas Scale Championship (S)

Sep 11-12

Lawrence, JD

AMA NATS (S)

Sep 16-19

Muncie, IN

NEED Food Drive

Nov 6

Randy?

Toy-for-Tots Drive

Dec 4

??

(S) = AMA Sanctioned
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Tail Spinner Submissions
Entries for the Tail Spinner are due no
later than the 24th of the month.
Remember that ads are free to members.
Send them to:

Mark Fuess

You Have an Idea for a Club EVENT?
Anyone (ESPECIALLY YOU) can be an event coordinator.
New type events are welcome with club approval.
Fun-fly’s are totally informal—volunteer and coordinate with me;

Don’t forget to visit our WEBSITE! https://flygsw.org/

The Tail Spinner
NEWSLETTER

Massey McDonald’s
Is proud to support
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Euless #2182

Beach 3186

Altamere 32934

105 Airport Fwy

3901 Airport Freeway

525 Alta Mere Dr.

Precinct Line #25720
769 Airport Fwy.

Central #10230

Wichita 24126

2100 Central Park Blvd.

3200 SE Loop 820

Bedford, TX 76022

IMPORTANT REMINDERS!
Last one to leave the field? Did you Lock the Gate?
Have you volunteered to help the club maintain the field?
Last but not least, thank you for supporting our club!

Visit our website at: www.flygsw.org

